BT290 mono wireless earphone
SKU: TEEARBT290K

Wireless mono earphone with multifunction key and integrated microphone; magnetic charging
dock included in the package
ALWAYS WITH YOU
The BT290 mono wireless earphone is a practical and light accessory for listening to music or making calls, while hearing surrounding
sounds with your free ear.
You won't have to worry about getting off at the wrong station when you're on the subway and you can wear the earphone in the car
without having to take it off.
EASY TO USE
Turn on the earphone and enter the Bluetooth settings on your smartphone: select "SBS BT290" for pairing.
Using the multifunction key you can answer calls, recall the last number or reject calls. While listening to music, you can start and pause
tracks.
Talk using the integrated microphone, without the hindrance of wires.
SIMPLE CHARGING
Inside the package, there is a USB magnetic charging dock to be connected to an energy source such as a car or wall charger or a
power bank or PC. Just place the earphone on the magnet to charge it.
CHARACTERISTICS
Wireless V5.0
Mono
Call time: 2.5 hours
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Listening to music time: 2 hours
Multifunction key
Battery capacity: 50 mAh
Magnetic charging dock included in the package
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BT290 mono wireless earphone
SKU: TEEARBT290K

Details
EAN: 8018417282089
Buttons: Multifunction
Audio sound (mono/stereo): Mono
Speaker impedence: 16 Ohm Typ
Microphone: Integrated
Battery: 50 mAh
Operative range: 10 m
Call time: 2.5 hours
Standby time: 90 hours
Number of connections: 1
Listening to music: 2 hours
Technology: Wireless V 5.0
Frequency range: 20Hz - 20 KHz
Recharging time: about 1.5 hours
Power connector: USB

Inner:
Amount Inner: 1

Master:
Amount Master: 1
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